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  Miranda Cosgrove with Special Guests Cody Simpson & Greyson Chance… http://iCARLY.jonesbeach.com Miranda Cosgrove is a singer, actress and star of hit Nickelodeon show iCarly.   She releasedher new High Maintenance EP (Columbia Records) in March  to an outpouring of excitement.The five-track EP is Miranda’s first  collection of songs since her 2010 debut album, Sparks Fly,which  debuted inside the Top 10 on the Billboard 200 Chart. Greyson Michael Chance is an American pop rock singer and pianist whose  April 2010performance of Lady Gaga’s “Paparazzi” at a sixth-grade music  festival became a hit onYouTube, gaining over 39 million views. Two of  his original compositions, “Stars” and “BrokenHearts”, gained over 5  and 7 million views respectively on his YouTube channel. His debut single, “Waiting Outside the Lines”, was released in October 2010. Cody Robert Simpson is an Australian pop/R&B singer-songwriter from  Gold Coast,Queensland, who’s rise to recognition was featured on The  7.30 Report in December 2009. Hereleased his debut single, “iYiYi”  (which features American rapper Flo Rida) on 15 May 2010. Itwas  digitally released on 30 May 2010. The music video for “iYiYi” was  released on 30 June2010. The music video for Simpson’s second single,  “Summertime”, was released on 20September 2010 Miranda’s High Maintenance EP is a pop-rock whirlwind, complete with  sing-along choruses,candy-coated vocals and dance floor friendly beats.  The infectious hit lead single “DancingCrazy,” written by Max Martin  and Avril Lavigne, debuted on the Top 40 chart after only threeweeks at  radio. Title track “High Maintenance” sees Miranda trading  tongue-in-cheek vocalsabout her carefree, fun-loving ways with Rivers  Cuomo, who contributed as a songwriter andproducer to the track. From  the sentimental ballad “Kiss You Up” to the explosive, electronic “Sayonara” this album shows Miranda’s true versatility as an artist  embracing multiple stylesand influences.    
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